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Voltage 230V 380V 10kV 20kV 35kV
Standard (-10%; +10%) (-10%; +10%) (-10%; +10%) (-10%; +10%) (-10%; +10%)
Kosovo (-15%; +10%) (-15%; +10%) (-10%; +11%)
(-10%; 
+10.5%) (-15%; +10%)
Albania (-15%; +10%) (-15%; +10%) (n/a; 10.75%) (n/a; 20%) (-11%; 11%)
Serbia (-5%; +5%) (-10%; +10%) (-10%; +10%) (-10%; +10%) (-10%; +10%)
Croatia (-10%; +6%) (-10%; +6%) (-10%; +10%) (-10%; +10%) (-10%; +10%)
Bosnia (-5%; +10%) (-5%; +10%) (-10%; +10%) (-10%; +10%) (-10%; +10%)
Norway (-10%; +10%) (-10%; +10%) (-5%; +8%) (-5%; +8%) (-5%; +8%)
Spain (-7%; +7%) (-7%; +7%) (-7%; +7%) (-7%; +7%) (-7%; +7%)





















































Study Case: Northern Prishtina 
Weaknesses
◦ Financing difficulties
◦ Direction changes inv.
◦ Project delays
◦ Improper manag. 
◦ Non technical influences
Threats













o Bottle necks finding
o Previous experiences
o Supervising projects
• A1: Upgrade cross section and build 
reserve supplies
• A2: Transition from voltage level 10kV 
into 20kV
• A3: Improve stability in LVN
• A4: Connect the feeders Besia
Technical Solutions 










A1 Activities I 112,872 266 0.24 15,162
A2 Activities II 112,872 3,866 3.43 220,362
A3 Activities III 112,872 3,725 3.30 212,325
A4 Activities IV 121,504 1,527 1.26 87,039








Activities I Activities II Activities III Activities IV Total
Energy saved 
from losses 
(euro) 15,162 220,362 212,325 87,039 534,888
Investments 
(euro) 200,000 3,200,000 1,700,000 1,000,000 6,100,000
Return on 
investment from 











































Future Project Selection Criteria 
YouTube - TJ's Electrical Power Line 
Explosion
